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Childwall CE Primary School 

Pupil Premium Strategy Statement 

2021-2024 

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 
2021 to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our 
disadvantaged pupils.  

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this 
academic year and the impact that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our 
school.  

School Context: 

Childwall Church of England Primary School is a primary school with 425 pupils on roll 

(October 2021 Census). The proportion of pupils who are considered to be 

disadvantaged is considerably below national averages; (2.8% of pupils are allocated 

deprivation pupil premium, compared to 22.4% nationally).  However, 3% of our pupils 

are allocated Post-LAC pupil premium funding (substantially higher than the national 

0.7%). The proportion of pupils who have special educational needs and/or disabilities is 

slightly below national averages (11.1% compared to 12.6% nationally). 2.1% of our 

pupils have an Education, Health & Care Plan; slightly higher than the national 

mainstream school figure of 1.9%). The school serves a large catchment area with a 

wide range of needs. 

School overview 

Detail Data 

School name Childwall CE Primary School 

Number of pupils in school  425 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 5.65% 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium 
strategy plan covers (3 year plans are recommended) 

2021-2024 

3 Year Plan 

Date this statement was published December 2021 

Date on which it will be reviewed July 2022 

Statement authorised by Mrs Wendy Mason (HT) 

Professor Enitan Carrol 
(Chair of Governors) 

Pupil premium lead Mrs Lynn Duckworth 

Governor / Trustee lead Mr Nick Pye 
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Funding overview 

Detail Amount 

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £ 30,210 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £ 2430 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous 
years (enter £0 if not applicable) 

£ 0 

Total budget for this academic year 

If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this 
funding, state the amount available to your school this 
academic year 

£ 32,640 
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 

Our intention is that all pupils, irrespective of their background or challenges they face 

make good or better progress and achieve their full potential both personally and 

academically. The purpose of our Pupil Premium Strategy is to support disadvantaged 

pupils to achieve that goal, including challenging identified children with the potential to 

achieve ‘Greater Depth’ to ensure that they can reach a high level of attainment. 

High-quality teaching is at the core of our approach, along with nurturing our Christian 

Values to ensure that our children are supported in all areas of their development. A 

whole school approach is used to ensure that disadvantaged children receive any 

required support. Our aim is to ensure that pupils identified as disadvantaged can 

achieve standards in line with their peers. 

To achieve this goal, we: 

 Ensure that the whole school community take responsibility for disadvantaged 

pupils’ outcomes and raise expectations of what they can achieve. 

 If a need is identified, ensure that we intervene early. 

 Ensure that our high achieving children are challenged in the work that they are 

set. 

 Ensure that disadvantaged children have access to extra-curricular and 

enhancement opportunities. 

We will be utilising the EEF’s recommended Tiered Planning Model to target provision in 

the following areas:  

Quality first teaching – enhancing the quality of teaching through: high impact staff 

professional development; curriculum prioritisation and embedding whole class, well-

evidenced, high impact teaching approaches, including:  

 Targeted academic support – accurately targeted use of well-evidenced high impact 

interventions, based on high quality assessments, to support pupils in ‘catching up’. 

Interventions will be explicitly linked to classroom learning and will use systems for 

effective feedback to ensure a coherent learning experience.  

 Wider support – these strategies will focus upon ‘levels to attainment’ including: mental 

health and emotional well-being; learning behaviours and social and emotional learning; 

attendance and punctuality; and family support. 
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Challenges 

This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our 
disadvantaged pupils. 

Challenge 
number 

Detail of challenge  

1 Children have missed several months of consistently structured teaching and 
learning. School recognises that there have been different levels of engagement 
and participation of pupils in remote learning. 

2 Social and emotional resilience. 

3 Confidence in ambitions; low self-aspirations; opportunities for enrichment in 
learning 

4 Reading experiences and basic skills needing further development; other 
cognition & learning needs (28% of PP children on SEND register; 8.5% of non-
PP children on SEND  register) 

5 Attendance (in small number of families) below 95%. 

6 Lack of routine (sleep, food, homework,) 

Variable degree of home/school collaboration & support, compared to peers; 

7 Additional family needs – social, emotional, mental health issues (in some fami-
lies) 

Intended outcomes  

This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan, and 

how we will measure whether they have been achieved. 

Intended outcome Success criteria 

Attainment of pupils in receipt of pupil premium 
will be in line with or closer to peers in school. 
More specifically, evidence of an increase in 
PP children attaining greater depth 
assessments where attainable. 

Outcomes by 2023/24 show that difference 
in attainment percentages diminished in 
year groups throughout the school. 

Evidence of targeted interventions to facilitate 
this. 

Curriculum and extra-curricular enrichment – 
subsidy of individual and group opportunities 
planned to develop children’s first-hand 
experiences and enrich broader experience 
and aspirations. 

Children in receipt of pupil premium enabled 
to fully participate in residential visits, trips 
and enrichment activities, and access to 
chosen  and targeted extra-curricular clubs 
and classes. 

Identified pupils to receive individual/ small 
group music sessions to enhance school 
engagement and to enable music 
engagement that families might not be able to 
afford (Music lessons to restart when COVID 
restrictions change). 

Development in pupils’ resilience and positive 
mind-set relating to strengths and 
achievements of self    and others 

Children aware of progress and targets for 
improvement and the means  to achieve 
them. 
Children enthusiastic and undaunted by chal-
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lenge. 

Evidence of clear ethos throughout school of 
positive mindset and a  confidence to ‘have a 
go’ without a fear of failure – see ‘Thrive in 5’ 
objectives on school strategic plan. 

Development of increasingly robust procedures 
for monitoring and improving attendance. 

School attendance above 97% target; differ-
ence between disadvantaged  pupils and all 
other pupils diminished. 
Children aware of and understanding neces-
sity for excellent attendance to fulfil individual 
potential. 

Parents/carers demonstrate commitment to 
achieving excellent/improved attendance, 
working in partnership with school. 

 

 
 
Activity in this academic year 
This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) 

this academic year to address the challenges listed above. 

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 

Budgeted cost (from Pupil Premium Funding): £13,036.50 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

% of children PP 
and non-PP 
attaining ARE+ in 
reading, writing and 
maths at KS2 
sustained/increased
. 

 

 

 

3rd teacher employed in Year 6 working 5 mornings 
each week. Therefore, this allows smaller classes for 
core subjects, enabling teachers to complete timely 
teacher interventions within teaching time. 1 teacher is 
also available for targeted interventions at start of day 
enabling 1:1 focused support with identified children. 

 

Daily focused group work in KS 2 focusing on raising 
attainment of identified children in reading, writing and 
maths. 

 

Teacher will work to target specific needs and 
knowledge gaps. A significant proportion of the pupils 
who receive catch-up  tutoring will be disadvantaged, 
including those who are high attainers. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/educati
on-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-
tuition 

 

 

1, 3, 4 and 7 

 

% of children New phonics scheme introduced across school (Little 1, 3, 4 and 7 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
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leaving KS1 at 
ARE for reading 
increased. 

All children able to 
read  independently 
upon entry to KS2 
(support continued 
for bottom 20% 
where required) 

Wandle) with resources to support. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/educati
on-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics 

 

New introduction of upgraded reading scheme 
introduced. 

 

Guided reading training from English and Phonics 
lead for new staff and ECTs to ensure quality guided 
reading takes place across school. 

 

New online reading scheme introduced to ensure 
reading can be accessed at home. Due to COVID 
restrictions we have been unable to send physical 
books home. New online reading books have quizzes 
at the end of each book to assess children’s 
understanding of text. 

 

Children identified in KS2 as needing support for 
reading/inference skills work in small groups to 
develop their reading skills. 

 

Precision teaching taking place across year groups for 
children who struggle with reading. 

 

Nessy used across school to support reading. 

 

IDL used across school for identified pupils. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/educati
on-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-
comprehension-strategies 

 

Enhanced  

opportunities & 
experiences  

provided for 

higher achieving 
pupils in maths & 
English. 

 

Enhancement of 
our maths curricu-
lum planning in 
line with DFE and 
EEF guidance. 

 

 

School works with Hope University to plan maths 
workshops to enhance learning. 

 

GD pupils (inc PP) selected for work-
shops/master- classes/challenge opportunities 

 

Investment in resources to  challenge GD pupils 

 

Teacher release time to engage with Mastery course 
and research opportunities. 

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/up
loads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1017683/M
aths_guidance_KS_1_and_2.pdf 
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Enhanced oppor- Investment in resources to challenge pupils (Inc. PP) 3 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1017683/Maths_guidance_KS_1_and_2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1017683/Maths_guidance_KS_1_and_2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1017683/Maths_guidance_KS_1_and_2.pdf
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tunities for  

children in EYFS 
and early Year 1 
to develop and 
demonstrate 

 criteria for GLD, 
specifically in 

response to low 
baseline assess-
ments on entry. 
(Children typically 
join us from 25+ 
different Early 
yeaars/PVI set-
tings with a vast 
range of early 
learning experi-
ences 

 

 

Refining of assessment practices to potentially tip 
non-traditional assessment areas for exceed-
ing/targeted greater depth into comparable strengths 
– training required 

 

Development of new EYFS curriculum opportunities to 
develop independent problem solving and reasoning 
skills. 

 

Investment in Year 1 to ensure transition between 
EYFS and KS1 developed within department. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidanc
e-for-teachers/early-years 

 

 

Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support 

structured interventions)  

Budgeted cost: £ 16,380 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Specific daily 
interventions 
in each year 
group 
timetabled to 
support 
children. 

Robust intervention timetable across school supporting 
children with specific areas of learning. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-
interventions 

 

1, 2, 3, 4. 6 and 7 

Additional 
support for 
specific pupils 
to ensure 
strong 
progress 
(according to 
specific need) 

1 to 1 and/or additional small group learning support 
for pupils in receipt of pupil premium funding who are 
not attaining ARE and/or meeting their own expected 
potential 

 

Expert external support sought and funded where 
appropriate/beneficial (e.g. Ed. Psych, CAMHS, 
Seedlings programme, dyslexia sessions, adoption 
support, extra 1:1 provision for early trauma PLAC child) 

 

1:1 Dyslexia sessions with identified children across 
school. Specialist teacher works with identified children 
each week in school (funded for PP children). 

1, 2, 3, 4. 6 and 7 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/early-years
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/early-years
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
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https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/one-to-one-tuition 

 

Specific 
interventions 
across school 
to support PP 
children to 
close gaps 
and ensure 
attainment in 
line with 
peers. 

Through pupil progress meetings we monitor attain-
ment across school. Meetings take place each term 
(with additional conversations throughout term). 

 Pupil premium champion monitors interventions taking 
place and discusses with staff barriers to learning for 
pupil premium children. As a team we will try to close 
gaps in learning through specific interventions. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-
interventions 

 

1, 2, 3, 4. 6 and 7 

 

Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, 

wellbeing) 

Budgeted cost: £ 4,223.50 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Focus upon 
positive well-
being and 
mental health 
for the entire 
school 
community 

Whole school initiative ‘Thrive in 5’ - Develop shared lan-
guage and understanding to enhance  mindset and self-
esteem 

 

Continuation of Daily Mile   initiative for all pupils – developing 
individual and group challenges 

 

Development of pupil well- being ambassadors and physical 
activity/structured play leaders (pupils and LSAs) 

 

Pupil Premium Champion working with Outdoor Activity 
Centre- development of a 10-week programme initially 
supporting specific children to develop positive mindset and 
engage PP along with other identified children to work 
together in the outdoor environment.  

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/prioritise-
social-and-emotional-learning 

 

2, 3, 5 and 7 

Access to 
learning 
opportunities 

Enhanced extra-curricular provision – lunchtime, after-school 
clubs, music opportunities. 

2, 3, 5 and 7 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/one-to-one-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/one-to-one-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/teaching-assistant-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/prioritise-social-and-emotional-learning
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/prioritise-social-and-emotional-learning
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and 
experiences 
to enhance 
& broaden 
school & 
wider 
curriculum 

 

PP children given support with cost of residentials/trips to 
enable participation. 

 

Active Breakfast Club for targeted focus group of children in 
each year group to develop social/physical skills. Pupil 
Premium Champion works with Sports Coach to identify 
children to be invited to attend Breakfast Club. 

 

Staff work with LD to identify opportunities for PP children to 
attend afterschool clubs. Funding given for any PP children 
who would like to attend extra-curricular clubs. 

 

University workshops to enhance curriculum opportunities. 
 

PP pupils specifically targeted for inclusion in lunchtime 
extra-curricular clubs & groups specific to interests/identified 
talents. 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-
teachers/life-skills-enrichment 

 

Development 
of 
increasingly 
robust 
procedures 
for 
monitoring 
and 
improving 
attendance 
in line with 
DFE’s 
advice. 

 

Attendance data scrutinised  by HT; HT liaises with  

parents/carers personally where specific concerns. 
 

 EWO time paid for by PP, if   required, to specifically target PP 
children who are at risk of PA. 
 

Small number of families supported  in  ensuring children 
attend school regularly – staff collect children if necessary. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-
attendance 

 

5 

 

Total budgeted cost: £ 32,640.00 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/life-skills-enrichment
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/life-skills-enrichment
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-attendance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-attendance
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic 
year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 

This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021 

academic year.  

During the COVID-19 pandemic our education provision had to change and our Pupil 

Premium strategy was reviewed and adapted throughout the year to ensure that we met 

the children’s needs as they have arisen. Where possible, we have continued with the 

plans in our 2020-2021 strategy. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic we have supported pupil premium children by ensuring 

the following support has been put in place: 

1. Children were able to attend school during Jan.-Mar. National Lockdown if they 

were eligible or if SLT felt the home circumstances made any child ‘vulnerable’ or 

at risk of not engaging in home learning. Due to the criteria for key worker children 

attending school, school had over 50% of children in school.  

2. Ensuring that children had access to suitable equipment and resources to be able 

to engage in remote learning (additional resources supplied for children in receipt 

of PP). 

3. Identified children (many eligible for pupil premium funding) received 1:1 Zoom 

lessons if required to support learning at home. 

4. Family support given throughout pandemic. 

5. Introduction of learning platforms to ensure a quality education package still able 

to be planned and delivered even though children had to learn from home. 

School published our whole school assessment data, comparing Summer 2021 NFER 

data with the same cohorts of children from December 2019 (Pre-Covid). Details as 

follows: 
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% in receipt of Pupil Premium at expected + and greater depth (Summer 21 / December19 

 

 
Reading 

Writing Maths 

 Exp + 

June21 

Exp + 

Dec.19 

GD 

June21 

GD 

Dec.19 

Exp + 

June21 

Exp + 

Dec.19 

GD 

June21 

GD 

Dec.19 

Exp + 

June21 

Exp + 

Dec.19 

GD 

June21 

GD 

Dec.19 

Year 2  
(3 children) 

33% 33% 0% 0% 33% 0% 0% 0% 67% 67% 0% 0% 

Year 3   
(1 child) 

100% 100% 0% 100% 100% 100% 100% 0% 100% 100% 0% 0% 

Year 4  
(5 children) 

40% 40% 0% 0% 20% 40% 0% 0% 60% 60% 0% 0% 

Year 5   
(6 children) 

67% 50% 33% 33% 67% 50% 0% 20% 50% 67% 33% 20% 

Year 6  
(1 child) 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Externally provided programmes 

Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the 

previous academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones 

are popular in England 

Programme Provider 

Rising Stars Reading Planet Rising Stars 

Seesaw Seesaw 

My Maths My Maths 

Rising Stars Literacy Planet Rising Stars Literacy Planet 

Nessy Nessy Learning Ltd 

TTRock Stars Maths Circle Ltd 

White Rose Maths White Rose Maths 

Service pupil premium funding (optional) 

For schools that receive this funding, you may wish to provide the following information:  

Measure Details  

How did you spend your service pupil premium 
allocation last academic year? 

N/A 

What was the impact of that spending on 
service pupil premium eligible pupils? 

N/A 

 

 


